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Council of the Finnish Red Cross at the Spring Meeting in the 
Central O ffice.

INTRODUCTION

The time that has elapsed since the last International Red Cross Conference 
has been of great importance to the Finnish Red Cross in two respects. The 
complete reorganization of the structure of the Finnish Red Cross, which was 
started in 1950, was completed in the course of these years. Its present peace
time activities have now been outlined and established w ithin the new fram e
w ork. Numerous forms of Red Cross w ork can be traced back to the 1920s and 
1930s, but in recent years w ork has in many respects traced new lines and the 
whole fie ld  of operations has expanded to comprise its present-day great variety 
of forms. The starting of Red Cross activity among the young is an entirely 
new field  of w ork.

To get the situation in perspective, it may be mentioned, that Finland's 
population is just over 4 million and her total area 337 ,000 sq. km. 33 % of the 
population lives in towns and 65 % in rural districts. The country is rather 
sparsely populated, the density being 13.2 persons per sq .km , (in 1950). 
Swedish is the mother tongue of 9 % of the population.

ORGANIZATION

The Finnish Red Cross w as founded in 1877, and has thus celebrated its 
80th anniversary this Spring, on May 7th. Since 1950 its structure, as a result 
of long development, is the fo llow ing : —
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The highest administrative body consists of the General Assem bly, Council 
and Central Committee. The w ork of the organization is carried out by statutory 
District Meetings and Committees in the 14 Districts into which the country is 
d ivided, and by Local Branches subordinated to them. The number of Branches 
at the end of 1956 was 599. The Local Branches operate under their Branch 
Meetings and Committees.

Each branch member is entitled to vote, and has one vote. At District 
Meetings, each Branch has 2— 5 votes depending on its size, but individual 
members have no vote. At the General Assem bly, each District has 2— 5 votes 
depending on its size, in addition to which each member of the Council has 
one personal vote. Council members are elected by the General Assembly, 
which in its turn elects the Central Committee.

According to the statutes the General Assembly is convened once, the Council 
twice a year; District Meetings are held once and Branch Meetings twice yearly. 
Thirty of the Council members are elected by the General Assem bly, whereas 
four are official representatives nominated by the M inistry of the Interior, the 
Ministry for Social A ffa irs , the Central Medical Board and the Arm y Medical 
Service. In addition to a chairman, vice-chairman and secretary-general, the 
Central Committee has 6 members, each District Committee 8 members and 
8 deputy members. The term of office of the members of the Council and 
Central Committee is 3 years, that of the members of the District Committees 
2 years. The Central Committee and the District Committees are assisted by the 
Boards of the various institutions which function under them.

The Council elects for a term of one year the chairman and the vice-chairman 
of the organization, and they automatically function in the same capacity on 
the Council and the Central Committee. The chairman and vice-chairman of 
District Committees are elected by the District Meetings, those of the Branches 
by Branch Meetings. Their term of office, too, is one year. The election of a 
Branch chairman is subject to the approval of the District Committee and that 
of a District chairman must be approved by the Central Committee.

The Secretary-General, appointed by the Central Committee, supervises the 
work of the organization and is at the same time, by virtue of his office, a 
member of the Central Committee. The Secretary-General is also the head of 
the Central O ffices, the executive body of the Central Committee. The Central 
Offices now have a staff of approx. 40 salaried employees. District work is 
administered by acting directors appointed by the District Committees. District 
O ffice staffs, under the acting director, consist in each case of a Public Health 
nurse and 2— 5 salaried employees. The organization w ork of the branches is 
done entirely by voluntary workers. Work in the hospitals and institutions, and 
in certain specialized fie lds, is of course the responsibility of the salaried staff.
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In princip le , however, the organization operates on a voluntary basis. Since 
membership is not classified into active or passive members, it is impossible to 
state the exact number of voluntary workers. The total certainly amounts to 
several thousands.

MEMBERSHIP

The number of Finnish Red Cross Local Branches increased from 463 at the 
beginning of 1952 to 599 at the beginning of 1957. In the same period, the 
increase in membership was from 74,444 to 131,378. This figure includes 6 ,485 
members of the Junior Section (JRC) of the Finnish Red Cross, but does not 
include regular blood donors, members of the nurses reserve etc. A  number of 
private persons and corporations are donator members of the organization, 
the most important of them being the group of 389 communities subscribing 
to the Finnish Red Cross. Every Finnish citizen of good repute is eligible for 
membership and every young person of 7— 18 years of age can be admitted 
to membership of the Junior Section of the FRC. Annual subscriptions are 
deliberately kept as low as possible —  100 marks for adults, 25 marks for 
young persons — - so that the fee w ill be no deterrent to membership. Recruiting 
is done on every occasion in connection with the w ork of the organization, such 
as courses, and especially during the Annual Red Cross Week.

PUBLIC 'RELATIONS AND FUND-RAISING

In the course of years, efficient public relations w ork has grown in import
ance as a factor in influencing public opinion, recruiting members, raising funds 
and intensifying various forms of activity. The object has been to make the 
public fam iliar with Red Cross work through all modern media, such as press, 
radio, and cinema, recently also television, and by means of posters, pamphlets,

Series of Finnish Red Cross stamps, issued in 1956.

exhibitions and special festive and educational events. The number of film  shows 
arranged by the FRC itself in the five-year period 1952— 56 was 4 ,576, w ith 
audiences of 462 ,746. Owing to the increasing demand, the FRC produces about
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The Red Cross Districts maintain i. a. stalls and hospital 
canteens, which are a good source of revenue.

Finnish Prefabricated Wooden Houses at N ieuwe Tong, Hol
land, w ith the "Finland Plein" in the foreground.
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5— -6 new short film s a year. Public information service is focussed on FRC W eek, 
usually arranged in March, under the high patronage of the President of the 
Republic. This year, as an exception, the W eek was held in May, so as to 
coincide with the celebrations of the 80th anniversary of the FRC. As a rule, 
fund-raising in various forms and recruiting are features of FRC Week.

The FRC publishes two periodicals, "Suomen Punainen Risti" and "Finlands 
Roda Kors", circulation about 20,000 and 4 ,500 , respectively. The publication 
of an information bulletin catering for active members only and dealing ex
clusively w ith matters of internal interest to the organization was begun in 1955. 
This bulletin is issued 4 times a year. Besides these other papers, special bulletins 
for teacher-sponsors of the Jun io r Red Cross and instructors on FRC Public 
HeaIth courses began to appear in 1956.

In 1955 the total income of the organization amounted to 472.6 million 
marks. O f this sum, the hospitals and blood service accounted for 249.3 million 
m arks, including 140.9 million marks paid by the State and local authorities to 
cover hospital fees and the State subsidy proper of 6.1 million marks. 
Proceeds of the w ork of the organization totalled 119.3 million marks, 
the bulk of which was received in the form of various contributions, 
financial assistance, money boxes, lotteries and bazaars. The principal forms 
of fund-raising were major collections and big lotteries arranged in alternate 
years. This effort was centred on FRC W eek, although money was collected 
and lottery tickets were sold over a longer period. Membership subscriptions 
accounted for only 8 .7 million marks of the income of the FRC. The FRC was 
able to finance its administrative expenditure from capital income (64.9 million 
marks).

In 1955 expenditure on hospitals and blood service represented the highest 
item, 252.8 million marks; w h ile  that on relief and aid at home and abroad 
came to 59.9 million marks. Sundry outlays incurred in connection with the work 
of the organization came to 15.5 million marks and that of administration to 
53.5 m illion. The total expenditure was 469.5 millions marks.

(1 US $ =  mk 231: — , 1 £ sterling =  mk 646: — )

Main forms of the activity of the Finnish Red Cross

GENERAL RELIEF
In order to meet any emergency at home more efficiently the FRC has, in 

the course of recent years, concentrated its efforts on an emergency relief service, 
i. e. on giving first aid in money and kind as promptly as possible to the victims
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A part of the im pressive Card Index System of the Nurses' Reserve.

of sudden disasters. The highest administration and several of the districts and 
local branches have set up relief funds for this purpose. Moreover, several 
districts and branches run depots from which immediate first aid can be supplied 
to distressed persons. Finland has not suffered any national disasters in recent 
years. However, thousands of victims of fires etc. have received assistance.

Assistance abroad given by the FRC comprised in 1952 4.2 million lires to 
Italian flood victims. In 1953, victims of floods in the Netherlands, of earthquakes 
in Greece and of various catastrophes in Japan and India w ere assisted to a total 
of 22 million Finnish marks, e. g. by sending prefabricated Finnish wooden 
houses to the Netherlands and to Greece. In 1954— 56 less foreign relief was 
provided; small amounts were sent to distressed people in Austria, Italy, India, 
Algeria and Indo-China. On the other hand aid to Hungary has attained large 
proportions. The fund-raising rendered a sum of 250 million marks thanks to 
which the FRC has been able to send about 700 tons relief goods. In addition 
two finnish teams are kept at refugee camps in Austria.

NURSES' RESERVE
The maintenance of the nurses' reserve founded in 1926, is one of the 

oldest forms of emergency service of the FRC.
The actual professional training of hospital nurses in Finland is supervised 

by the relevant authorities, but all trained nurses voluntarily join the FRC nurses' 
reserve and pledge themselves to active service in the event of a national 
disaster. The reserve totalled 16,000 nurses at the end of 1956.

HOSPITALS

Recent years have proved fru itfu l for the FRC hospital. A t the turn of. 1955 
a start was made with the enlarging of the FRC Surgical Hospital of 170 beds,
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supported by a State subsidy. This hospital is the only one in Finland specialized 
for neuro-surgery. The extension plans aim at increasing the number of beds 
by 60 and at building a new operating theatre and X-ray department. The 
Clinical Surgery of the hospital, one of the biggest in the Northern countries in 
its present form (over 100,000 annual consultations), w ill also have new premises 
in the annexe; these w ill include a special Clinical Surgery for accident cases 
and an ordinary Clinical Surgery. The annex w ill also house the central cases 
of the FRC Blood Service. The annex, some 33,000 c. m. in volume, is expected 
to be completed by the end of 1957.

The hospital for plastic surgery, also the only one of its kind in the country, 
was in 1954 able to move into new and up-to-date premises w ith 30 beds. Over 
one third of the patients were children suffering from cleft lips and palates, about 
one third various accident cases such as burns, and the rest cancer patients 
who needed plastic surgery after X-ray treatment.

M ainly by means of foreign assistance, the FRC built a big "Children's Castle" 
in Rovaniemi, Lapland, a district which was devastated by w ar in 1944— 45. 
This Children's Castle was handed over to the local authorities in Lapland as a gift, 
valued at over 85 million marks. The Children's Castle of the Province of Turku, 
also built by the FRC, which houses the Public Health centre maintained by 
Swedish-speaking societies in Finland, was enlarged by adding a maternity 
ward and a crèche.

BLOOD SERVICE
In Finland, the FRC is still the only organization operating a blood service. 

The service is based on voluntary donations. The blood service has progressed 
steadily over the years to satisfy growing requirements. In addition to the 
Central Blood Service Bureau, there are about 40 branches in different parts 
of the country. The number of regular blood donors has grown from 19,836 in 
1952 to 26,749 in 1956. Besides this, in 1954, a mobile blood service was 
established, which collects blood at rallies organized for the purpose in factories, 
offices, societies etc. The total number of donations in 1956 was 62,606 bottles 
of blood (in 1952, 34,387 bottles), of which about one fifth was collected by 
the mobile blood service.

COTTAGE HOSPITALS
The cottage hospitals of the FRC in outlying districts have become less 

necessary as communal health facilities have developed. Some cottage hospitals 
have been handed over to the local authorities as communal Health Houses. Today 
only three cottage hospitals admit patients, one situated beyond the Arctic 
Circle in Lapland and the other two in the eastern frontier districts.
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Saving life by transfusion of blood.

Members of the Finnish Parliament donate blood 
to the Blood Service of the Finnish Red Cross.



New Motor-ambulances for the Lapland District of the Red Cross. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE

The ambulance service is one of the items most to the fore on the work 
programme of the FRC. A  study of the ambulance service situation carried out 
by the FRC in 1954 revealed considerable deficiencies which called for urgent 
correction. The most immediate practical steps required were an increase in 
the number of vehicles, the replacement of old ambulances, and the development 
of air ambulance transport. In both respects the situation has improved consider
ably in the last two years. In co-operation with and on the initiative of the 
FRC districts and branches, the local authorities have divided the country into 
ambulance transport districts for which the communes together with the FRC 
have succeeded in obtaining a considerable number of new ambulance cars. 
In order to make transport by air more efficient, the FRC has founded two 
alarm posts and made an agreement with private airlines by which they w ill 
undertake transport assignments given by the alarm posts. The FRC supports the 
scheme by paying a certain proportion of the transport fee per flight kilometre. 
In this connection the possibility of buying helicopters and using them for an 
ambulance transport service has been studied in co-operation with the authorities 
and other organizations.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE AND FIRST AID ACTIVITY

The Public Health programme of the FRC lays the main emphasis on pre
ventive work. The organization does extensive educational w ork, e. g. to raise 
the standard of general hygiene, to prevent epidemics and to combat accidents
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in collaboration with specialized organizations. A ll the media of a modern in
formation service are used in the educational w ork: lectures, pamphlets, exhib
itions, posters, press releases, broadcasts and film  shows. The number of various 
educational occasions arranged in 1952— 56 for the promotion of public health 
amounted to 27 ,061, w ith an audience participation of 253,961. The steadily 
growing number of courses organized for this purpose provides a more thorough 
education in these subjects. In 1952— 56 3 ,664 courses in home nursing and 
first aid w ere held, with an attendance of 73 ,412. One fourth of the courses 
held in 1955— 56 w ere organized for the first time specifically for the Junior 
Section of the FRC. Courses of various kinds constitute the main activity of the 
FRC branches. The maintenance of first aid posts and depots for hiring nursing 
equipment are closely connected w ith the first aid and home nursing courses. In 
1956 there w ere 150 FRC first aid posts along the highways, in the archipelago 
and in the northern mountain regions etc., and 1,129 depots in the country as a 
whole (in 1952 337 depots).

Besides educational w ork , the FRC has continued to work in other w ays for 
the prevention of epidemics. Most of the FRC districts possess the equipment to 
set up a temporary epidemics w ard . In some districts this equipment has been 
in use from time to time for epidemics of typhoid, diptheria etc. In 1952, when 
there was danger of polio spreading in Finland, the FRC took measures to obtain 
respirators for cases of respiratory paralysis. Furthermore, a reserve of attendants 
for these patients was formed to aid the permanent nursing staffs. The equip
ment owned by the FRC, which has been transferred from hospital to hospital 
as required, has been in use several times in recent years, together with the respi
rators produced by the state and. the communal authorities at a later date. The 
attendants have voluntarily shouldered other responsibilities by acting as secre
taries to polio patients.

WELFARE WORK

The w elfare work of the FRC has focussed in recent years on relieving the 
lot of the solitary aged. A  major educational campaign on this subject was 
launched both among the public and the aged themselves with the v iew  to 
obtaining fos as many old persons as possible the opportunity of continuing to 
live  at home in fam iliar surroundings. Starting from the fact that most people 
who are pensioned off are still fu lly  able to w ork, the FRC runs an extensive 
occupational scheme for the aged. Over 500 persons have been trained as 
instructors in various occupations and handicrafts suitable for the old. The FRC 
also manages the selling of the articles made. For mental recreation for the aged, 
numerous social circles have been formed; these have become very popular.
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1. Frame-stitching being taught to leaders 
of Occupational Therapy for the Aged.

2— 3. At the Clubs for the Aged utility is 
combined w ith enjoyment. A  valuable 
programme contributes towards making 
the Club evenings pleasant and varied .

4. At Summer Vacation Camps housewives 
with large fam ilies and small means 
rejuvenate their spirits and gather health 
and strength.



In towns home-maker bureaus have been set up; they provide home-makers 
at a low cost or without charge. In addition to home-makers, there Is a large 
group of voluntary workers, the "Friends of the Aged". In some towns a meal 
service scheme for the aged has been started experim entally. Especially at 
Christmas and on birthdays etc., presents and gifts of money have been given 
to thousands of old people, to a total value of 28.6 million marks. Social author
ities have greatly appreciated this form of w ork and have supported the effort 
financially In many w ays. The FRC also maintains two homes for the aged. In 
1952— 56 the value of FRC w e lfa re  activity contributions In cash and kind 
amounted to 46.1 million marks.

CARE OF THE WAR-DISABLED

Care of the war-disabled has in recent years gradually been taken over by 
the State and other organizations founded for the purpose. Thus, for instance, 
professional rehabilitation of the war-disabled, which was started by the FRC, 
has practically ceased to be a FRC responsibility, and the same applies to the 
distribution of financial assistance connected with the w ork. In this fie ld , the 
maintenance of the training centre for the war-blinded and the prosthesis w ork
shop are the activities of longest duration. Flowever, the former was wound 
up last year when the old estate w here the centre w as housed was transformed 
into a home for the aged. The workshop for the blind, in connection with which 
a number of blind persons together w ith their fam ilies have their living quarters, 
continues to exist for the time being in one of the estate buildings.

The FRC prosthesis workshop, w ith its four branches, continues to w ork at 
full capacity —  it is the biggest of its kind in Finland. In fact, the w ork has 
gradually begun to grow, as civilians now form the majority of the customers.

THE JUNIOR RED CROSS

In 1953 the General Assem bly of the FRC adopted a resolution to found also 
in Finland a Junior Red Cross as a Youth Section of the FRC. The work of the 
JRC was not begun until 1954. Although organizing and outlining the various 
forms of its future activity took up most of the earlier period, experience has 
been positive so far. The JRC is incorporated in the main structure of the FRC 
by its own committees which w ork in connection with the highest administration, 
district committees and branch committees. The activity is spread through schools, 
JRC groups connected with the FRC local branches, and youth organizations. 
The w ork is organized along general international lines, divided into health
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Training exercises in the transport of injured persons are held a tth e Ju n io r Red Cross Camp.

education, service and international relations. The registered members of the 
JRC numbered 6,485 at the end of 1955, working in 142 groups. Both the 
membership and the number of groups has since increased. O f the achievements 
in 1955 may be mentioned 243 educational courses in hygiene with an attendance 
of 4 ,773 young people, help the aged service, gift parcels to the frontier 
districts, participation in international camps and exchange of information and 
drawings w ith youth abroad.

To summarize the activity of the years 1952— 56, the FRC of to-day is 
progressing strongly, and its most valuable achievement so far is perhaps the 
fact that in its present form the organization has become a uniting link between 
all classes of society, that it has grown into a big organization w ith an influence 
throughout the country. The most topical questions on which the organization 
is now concentrating are the enlargement of the main surgical hospital of the 
FRC, the ambulance service problem, promotion of the blood service, courses, 
w elfare w ork among the aged, and the JRC . The celebrations this May in 
connection with the 80th anniversary of the FRC, for which the whole of the 
organization is making preparations, w ill provide the best account of all these 
activities.
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